SMU 2
ASU 4

Doubles Finals:

1. Vrbsky/Vaise (SMU) def. Ruehl/Geerts (ASU) | 6-3
2. Rakotomalala/Bolla (ASU) def. Febregas/Perotti (SMU) | 6-1
3. Nettlefold/Rosales (SMU) def. Dodens/Wright | 6-4

Order of Finish: 3, 2, 1

Singles Finals:

1. Michaël Geerts (ASU) def. Jan Vrbsky (SMU) | 6-1, 6-4
2. Tomas Vaise (SMU) def. Makey Rakotomalala (ASU) | 6-3, 6-4
3. Tim Ruehl (ASU) def. Charlie Nettlefold (SMU) | 7-5, 6-1
4. Andrea Bolla (ASU) def. Michael Smith (SMU) | 6-2, 6-3
5. Thomas Wright (ASU) def. Roberto Rosales (SMU) | 6-0, 7-6 (5)
6. Pierre Louis Dodens (ASU) vs. Eladio Febregas (SMU) | 4-6, 6-4, 2-0 (unf.)

Order of Finish: 4, 1, 2, 5, 3